THE GERRY ROXAS
FOUNDATION
The Gerry Roxas Foundation (GRF) is one of the
oldest foundations in the Philippines. It was founded
by the late Senator Gerry Roxas in 1958 and initially
focused on providing educational assistance for
youth in marginalized communities. It later on
expanded with the launch of the Gerry Roxas
Leadership Awards, an honor given to outstanding
high school students upon graduation. Over the
years, as its organizational competencies grew,
GRF evolved into a premier social development
institution with programs in leadership
development, barangay justice, community outreach
and governance.
For more than 20 years, GRF has been a recipient of various financial and technical
awards from local and international partners. In 2013, GRF was awarded a $24 M
contract by USAID to implement Phil-Am Fund, a grant-making facility which aims
to assist private sector organizations implement projects on biodiversity, education,
anti-trafficking, governance and economic growth. Working with various stakeholders
allowed GRF to build the capacities of local government units, government agencies
and civil society organizations in various aspects of program management and
development.
The establishment of the Gerry Roxas Training and Convention Center (GRTCC)
with support from USAID in 1998 is our continuing legacy in capacity building to
our partners. It is a venue for leaders in government, business, civil society and
communities to “shape ideas” into concrete and sustainable actions for positive
change. With upgraded facilities and amenities and the wealth of experience gained
by GRF in implementing projects, the relaunch of the Center in 2016 is envisioned to
reach out to a broader clientele base and sustain our vision of enabling leaders for
nation-building.

Where ideas take shape...

THE GERRY ROXAS
TRAINING AND CONVENTION CENTER
Located in Roxas City, the seafood capital
of the Philippines, the Gerry Roxas
Training and Convention Center (GRTCC)
offers the tranquility and charm of the
countryside as backdrop, with modern
facilities and state-of-the-art technology
as the centerpiece where your ideas take
shape.
The Center provides a safe and conducive
environment for seminars, meetings
and conferences, local or international.
The facilities showcase elegance and
functionality that addresses the needs of
our diverse clients.

The GRTCC houses an auditorium, a
banquet area, training rooms and lodging
facilities with dining services ideal for
business and pleasure.
The Center is operated by highlyskilled management and technical staff
to guarantee efficient management
of events. We also provide in-house
consultants for customized training
packages and events facilitation.

The Auditorium

The Auditorium is the core of the complex. It is a
multi-level training venue that can accommodate
400-500 persons, equipped with sound-proof and
flexible partitions that allow two groups to conduct
simultaneous sessions.
Customized with modern audio-video facilities and
comfortable convention seats, the facility is an ideal
venue for big events requiring use of various multimedia
equipment and presentations. The GRTCC is home to
regional and national socio-cultural presentations,
exhibits and competitions.
The Auditorium is equipped with:
•

A business laptop connected to a ceiling-mounted
LCD projector capable of high definition (HD)
presentations

•

A 9x11ft wide projection screen

•

An electronic white board with built-in printer

•

A centralized control booth with the latest gadgets
in digital audio processing to eliminate noise and
feedback during presentations

•

12 ceiling-embedded speakers providing equal sound
distribution for a complete theatrical experience

•

Rostrum with led light and built-in microphone

•

Digital presenter and wireless microphones for your
interactive training needs

•

LED stage lights and effects with adjustable
illumination capacity

•

Recorders and digital camera for your documentation
needs

•

High speed WIFI connection of up to 10 mbps for your
communication needs

•

Emergency backup generator during power
interruption

Training Rooms

In addition to the auditorium which can accommodate 400-500 participants,
the Center also features 5 function rooms for training programs and seminars
that can accommodate 30-100 participants.

Function Room
Function Room 1: Dendrobium
Function Room 2: Phalaenopsis
Function Room 3: Cattleya A
Function Room 4: Cattleya B
Function Room 5: Cattleya Main

Setup
Theater
Theater
Classroom
Classroom
Classroom

Seating Capacity
30 pax
40 pax
50 pax
50 pax
100 pax

Cattleya A

Each training room is equipped with complete multimedia equipment suited to your
training needs:
•

A dedicated laptop connected to a ceiling-mounted LCD projector capable of high
definition (HD) presentations

•

A 70s sq. in. projection screen

•

State-of-the-art speakers that deliver smooth, impressive, and dynamic sound

•

Mobile, reversible whiteboards for focus group discussions

•

Digital presenter and wireless microphones for your interactive training needs

•

Recorders and digital camera for your documentation needs

•

High speed WIFI connection of up to 10 mbps for your communication needs

•

Rostrum with LED light and built-in microphone

Catlleya B

Phalaenopsis

Dendrobium

Banquet Area:

The Orquidea Pavilion

A perfect venue for all kinds of celebration...

Located at the heart of the Center is the
Orquidea, an alfresco pavilion elegantly
designed to cater to wedding banquets and
special events. The Pavilion can accommodate
up to 160 people, making it a perfect venue for
all kinds of celebration.
We also provide in-house expertise to help
you in banquet planning and management, at
special rates.
The Pavilion is customized with:
•

6 industrial fans for adequate ventilation

•

A dedicated laptop connected to a LCD
projector capable of high definition (HD)
presentations

•

State-of-the-art speakers that delivers
smooth, impressive, and dynamic sound

•

Rostrum with LED light and built-in
microphone

•

Wireless microphones for interactive social
events

Lodging Facilities

Course Offering

The Center has 17 newly-designed
private and standard rooms which can
accommodate up to 70 guests at any
given time.

•

Air conditioning units

•

Cable television set

GRTCC also boasts of its in-house
capacity to customize training programs
for the needs of its clients. Through
its training programs, GRTCC enables
leaders among national government
agencies, local government units,
civil society organizations and service
organizations develop competencies
along the following areas of expertise:

•

Shower with heater

•

•

Intercom units

•

WIFI connection

Each room is equipped with:

Room Type

No. of Rooms

Bed Capacity

Total

Private Rooms
Standard Rooms
(Dorm Type)

6
6
5

2
4
6

12 beds
24 beds
30 beds
66 beds

*Extra beds are available upon request

Total

GRTCC established partnership with other business hotels, in case additional
accommodation is requested.

Project Development and
Management – designed for leaders
in government, business, civil society
and communities to “shape ideas”
into concrete and innovative actions
for positive change.

•

Entrepreneurship – designed for
interested entrepreneurs to develop
ideas in starting and managing a
business.

•

Local Governance – designed for
elective officials and department
heads to improve local administration
and legislation.

•

Culinary Skills – designed for local
restaurant owners and interested
participants to be competitive in the
culinary arena.

•

Hospitality Management – designed
for participants from the service
industry to improve customer service.

Dining on Reservations
We take pride in our in-house catering
services offering an array of local and
international dishes. You will feast
on fresh seafood as we assure you
a sumptuous dining experience. We
also offer off-site catering services to
participants for up to 600 (buffet) and
5,000 (set meals).
Call us for reservations.

Obra Capiznon
Pasalubong
Center

The Pasalubong Center sums up your
total Capiz experience.
A showcase of craftsmanship, artistry
and ingenuity of the Capizeños.
Experience the flavors and tastes that
can only be found in Capiz!

Other Services
•

Events Management

•

Airport Shuttle Service

•

Business and Information Services

•

Tour Packages to Boracay and
Islas de Gigantes

How to Get There
The Training and Convention Center is
located only 3 kilometers away from the
city center. It can be reached from the
Roxas City Airport in less than 20 minutes.
Directions:
• From Roxas City Airport, take Access
Road to Arnaldo Boulevard
• Turn left onto Arnaldo Boulevard
• Turn right onto Burgos Street
• Continue on to Dayao Road to the
GRTCC
Baybay Beach at Sunset

EXPLORE ROXAS CITY AND CAPIZ
Baybay Beach
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Roxas City, capital of Capiz, is located in the northeastern tip of Panay Island,
136 kilometers from Iloilo City, 86 kilometers from Boracay and only 63 kilometers from
Estancia Iloilo, a jumping-off point to the famous Islas de Gigantes. Travel time from
Manila is only 45 minutes by plane with 3 direct daily flights and 1 direct flight to and from
Cebu.
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The landscape is dotted with verdant hills on mostly flat land intertwined with a network
of brackish water abundant with marine products. Roxas City is known as the seafood
capital of the Philippines.
A host of other attractions offer visitors opportunities to uncover interesting facets of the
city’s character and history. The city offers beautiful beaches, mysterious caves, historic
churches, museums and colorful fiestas and most of all, the Capizeño hospitality.

FOR BOOKINGS AND RESERVATIONS,
PLEASE CONTACT:
Manila Office:
Editha S. Fernandez
Gerry Roxas Foundation
11th Floor Aurora Tower
Araneta Center, Quezon City 1109
Telephone: (02) 421.4006 local 121
Roxas City Office:
Anavilou D. Roxas
Mobile: (63) 919.910.4543
Carmen A. Santiago
Mobile: (63) 947.891.1050
Mary Janice A. Telic
Mobile: (63) 915.479.7059
Gerry Roxas Training and Convention Center
GRF Complex, Dayao, Roxas City 5800, Capiz
Tel/Fax: (036) 621.2832 or 522.1991
Email: events@gerryroxasfoundation.org
www.gerryroxasfoundation.org
Like us on

Facebook

/GerryRoxasTrainingAndConventionCenter

